
NO USE FOR OLD

Got His Farrn, Then Would Not

Care for Him.

6&E REPORTED FROM CLACKAMAS

ftuNtaitr Clwre FkIMhe There, the
M Xh Wa Seat t Clatsop

fr OwMitwcBt.

owbook citt, Feb. u.--a. w. churo.
BMidlm oC Oeorge Root, wle was ewa-Mttt-

to the insane asylum a few Says
o Awn Clatsop county, may bring suit

to sat aside a deed for an farm, in
Needy precinct, as a result of the oobiihH-"sa- t.

Mr. Root is over years el age,
ad tecfcle. A few years ago he deeded his
farm, . valuable piece of property In
Noor ptecinct, to Harry Oochraa, who
agreed to care for the maker of the deed
during his lifetime. Last July Cochran is
MM to bae become tired of caring for the
old wan. and EWre out a complaint for
the arrest of Root on a charge of Insan-
ity. The examining physician pronounced
Root sane, and County Judge Ryan told
Cofchran to return home with his charge
and properly care for him. However, the
county Judge appointed G. W. Church
guardian for Root, to see that he was pro-

vided With comfortable suoetetence. In
the latter part of November a third per-

son, accompanied by Cochran, came to
the courthouse and desired to swear out
another complaint against Root for Insan-

ity. The judge refused to entertain the
complaint, unless it should be made by
the guardian. Recently, Root was re-

moved to Clatsop county without the con-se- at

of the guardian. The county officials
here say that Root te sane, and would be
all right If cared for under the proper con-

ditions.
Witt Pay Scalp-BoHH- ty Tax.

The county board of commissioners has
made the following order in reference to
the scalp-boun- ty levy- -

"While we did not levy said tax
on account of the trouble In extending- the
same on the tax-rol- l, we shall make an or-

der of court setting apart that amount as
our proportion of said fund, and are not
in favor of lighting the law."

RIG PRICE FOR SALMON.

Lewer Columbia Bbj-c- Bidding
Agra!nt Back Other.

ASTORIA, Feb. U. - The
men haw already begun to fight for iish
and from the experience of last year it
to hard to ten where it will end. Tae rail,
ing price for ttsh recently lias been 7

cents ner nound for --teelheads, and S cents
for chlnoeks. Yesterday Charles Alter, 1

the buyer for foreign shipment, raised
the price of chinooks to Vk cents, and this
morning Trescott Co. went a half-ce- nt

higher, making the price 8 cents, and at
th same tttne announcing that they were
Milling to meet any advance that Alter
might make. As there is so little snow
in the mountains the seiners will not wait
until after the annual flood as usual, but
v. ill put their seines in the water as soon
as the season, shall open.

At a meeting of the Astoria Progressive
Association held last evening a resolution
vas adopted and directed to be sent to
the Oregon delegation in congress, com-
mending the Grout oleomargarine bill, and
urging Oregon representatives and senat-
e) is to promote the passage of the bill.

At a meeting of the chamber of com-
merce held last night the following officers

ere elected to serve during the coming
year Brcnham Van Dueen, president;
James W. Welch, E. C
HeMen, secretary . and S. W. Lounseorry,
treMMHfr. The eKCoattt oammlttee elect-
ed wmk XL W. Tmttawt, F. J. Taylor and
J. H. D. Orajr.

The writ that the government is boring
at Fort Stevens is now town 730 feet. The
drill 1s still going through rock with no
sign of water, although the rock Is grad-
ually getting softer.

The poatofltoe at Clatsop was broken
Into last night, but only a box of cigars
and nine copper cents were stolen.

SsMllpex la Lrhc Cetiaty.
BUGEKJS. Or.. Feb. U. There Is consid-

erable alarm here about the prevalence of
a contagious disease, of an eruptive na-
ture, which is now positively pronounced
to be smallpox. The disease has been
prevalent In various parts of the counci-
lor a tout two months, nobody seeming to
know what It realty was. Some of the
'Victors called It smallpox, while others

i dared It was nothing but chicken-po- x.

And on account of the mildness of the
ttack, those doctors whose diagnosis

It smallpox have been very much
hi doubt as to the correctness of the diag-
nose But now nearly all of the phy-
sicians who have seen the disease are
agreed that It is smallpox. In a very
mild form. Drs. Paine and Cheshire went
vut to the Upper Siuataw country Sunday.
tit the Instance of the county court, to
asc rtaln tacts regarding the disease which
is prevailing ta that section, and has been

dlled chicken-po- x. The' report positively
l.at the disease is smallpox, but very

'i id or "discreet." There have been about
1' cases In that locality, with only one

tallty. 'TPttmm are now two or three quite
nous eases, and any number of milder

v ic-- The whole neighborhood seems to
having- an attack, which is not sur- -

as practically no effort has been
11 de to prevent contegton, and families
ae been mingling freely.
There have been oases In Springfield,

i'ugene and other parts of the county, but
u alarm has been felt. More precautions

vMU now be taken in the hope that fur- -
her spread may he prevented.

PRKPAKBD FR TUB l'LAGUE.

Special IntruerlH About Biami-KRf- n

of Arrivals.
ASTORIA, Or.. Feb. tt.-- Dr. HIO Hast-s- s

the local quarantine officer, states
at special Instructions have been sent
t from the department at Washington
atHe to vessels arriving from plague-f- H

ted ports These hot only entail a
'o rough fumigation of the vessels, but'

require a strict medical examination
,' every passenger and member of the

v on hoard to ascertain If their glands
any trace of infection. At the gov- -'

meat laboratory, large quantities of
affkln's plague preventative serum and
rstn's curative serum are being pre-

yed for one In the event that the disease
iiU get a foothoM in this country. Sup-wof- tt

have already been sent to the
mantlne officers Jit Manila. Honolulu

Anl fcnand, and from the latter
, lac the local station wttl be supplied

ii"cas on requires. These serums have
ecn used te a considerable extent, es-- .

cially m Ins, and have been found
t effective. In Bombay, during the

int epidemic ON persons were Inocu- -
t'ed with the Haffkm serum, and of that
.ratiM only 18 contracted the disease,

i there were hot two deaths. The great
able with the serum Is that while it ts
i ffecttve in preventing the disease as is
cinajtea la warding off smallpox, its

mat Intt shore time. not
. than & month.

Vm9k OeMty Xeton.
PKLL.AS, Or.. W. Is. H. J. Fenton.
.nty treasurer, reports havfctg pM out

the general fund, te tlm month of
- uarj for the redemption ntetaad- -
. warrants the sum of 9UMw from
" school fund WttB.
T c unn court has recently sought a

ouitr of furniture for the new
irtlM ,it The contract 1s with Port- -
1 nurup" and many of the best pieces

wiU he aianuruur.d in the East. The

contract price is about $2009. The furniture
will be the best quality, combining the
latest styles with durability. The boiler
for the heating plant of the courthouse,
which has been delayed for over two
months, arrived in Portland Saturday, and
will be forwarded to Dallas and put in
position immediately, after which the

, building will be completed soon. There
has been, great delay on account of the
faHure to complete the heating plant

Washington School Lr.nil flatters.
OLYMPIA, "Wash., Feb. 13. Recent sales

made by the state board of tide land com-
missioners Include the sale of several sec-
tions of timber or school lands in Spo-
kane county to E. J. Hutton and J. F.
Woods, of Medical Lake, for $60; timber
ent school land In Snohomish county to
B. H. Hyatt, of" Edgcomb, for $112.

The Spokane "Valley Irrigation Company
has been refused a right of way for an
irrigating ditch. The board finds nothing
in the law giving it the privilege of grant-
ing a right of way for irrigation pur-
poses.

Quarterly School Apportionment.
OLYMPIA, "Wash., Feb. 13. The mark-

ing of the papers for the last quarterly
apportionment was begun in the state
superintendent's office this morning. There
is the amount of $233,369 in the state treas-
ury belonging to the current school fund,
whichi will be apportioned to the various
counties of the state by the state

Sub-Cons- ul for Nelson.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. 13. Colonel

W. L. Dudley, consul for the United States
here, has appointed as for Nel-
son, B. C, William P. Knlebbs, of Bos-
ton, who is now on his way from 'the
East to Nelson.

Plowing: Near Junction City.
JUNCTION CITY, Feb. 13. The farmers

are busy plowing during these days of sun-
shine and pleasant weather.

J. O. Rhinehart shipped a carload of fine
potatoes to San Francisco today, the first
shipment of Jthe season.

School Children Ordered Vaccinated.
SOUTH BEND. Wash., Feb. 13. All of

the school children have been ordered vac-
cinated owing to the reported cases of
smallpox in Centralia.

TillnmooU's County Court.
TILLAMOOK, Fob. 12. At a meeting of

the county commissioners today it was de-

cided to rescind the previous order of" the
court making only tnree road districts.
The court levied a tax of 31 mills.

Oregon Notes.
A planing mill is in course of erection

at Prlneviile.
Baker City's high 6chool now has an

enrollment of 130 pupils.
A telephone line will probably be "built

the coming summer from Anatone, Wash.,
rto Paradise, Or.

Mrs. C. Ray, wife of one of the com-

missioners of Tillamook county, died at
Cloverdale last week.

Klamath Falls people offer to donate
$160,000 t6 secure a railroad from Klamath- -
on, Cal., to that place.

Six cowboys have already taken 3iC0

"head of Klamath cattle from near Merrill
to the summer range on the lava beds.

Douglas county prohibitionists are to
meet at Roseburg on the 19th Inst, to
nominate a ticket for the June election.

Bad boys in Albany strung a wire across
a sidewalk, and when the night watchman
was running after them he received a bad
fall.

John Munroe, an old settler of Tilla-
mook county, died at Bay City on the 6th.
The decased came to Tillamook in 1875

from Iowa.
The Silver Lake. Herald notices that

"th,e politicians and candidates for the
various county offices liave discarded their
stand-u- p collars." . ,

The Pendleton East Oregonlan thinks
the chairman of the democratic s,tate cen-
tral committee should be a Portland man
of high character.

The Wallowa News calls attention to
that town's large money-ord- er business,
and suggests that it would be a good
place to start a "bank.

Baker City enjoys a good trade with
the Seven Devils country. On the 10th
her merchants shipped U.O00 pounds of
groceries to that Idaho camp.

Mrs. Bertha Grater, who was Injured
some time ago by stage horses runn.ng
away at The Dalles, has brought suit
against the stage company for $2500.

A Baker City man offers to build a
fine opera-hous- e if citizens will buy a
$000 building on a prominent corner and
remove it so he may get the ground,
valued at $10,000.

The Tillamook Headlight says that Hon.
J. W. Maxwell is not likely to be a can-
didate for to the legislature,
as he is an aspirant for the receivership
at the Oregon City land office.

Gambling has been stopped in Wallowa,
much to the satisfaction of all good citi-
zens, says the News, which farther de-

clares that a man who can find no way
to make a living except by "tin horning"
Is of no great consequence to a community.

A citizen of Tillamook warns the Head-
light that Representative Tongue Is in
danger of failing in renomlnation because
Portland wants a Multnomah man in his
place. A little knowledge of the state's
congressional districts would ease Ills
fears.

The following item appears in several
papers published In the stock counties of
Oregon: "It Is not likely that there will
be any fall In the meat market as long
as the war in South Africa continues, for
both of the belligerents have placed large
orders for supplies with Omaha and Chi-
cago firms."

Fred McCalllster brought in and sold a
load of bacon last Thursday, says the
Prlneville Review. If we had more people
like Mr. McCalllster, Crook county would
raise enough bacon to supply the demand.
As it is now, over half of the bacon used
in the county is imported, which certainly
does not speak well for our county.

The city election at Huntington last
week resulted In the election of the "in-
dependent" ticket, as follows: Mayor, B
L. Sleeves; counollmen, H. A. Duffy, P.
Johnson, J. C. Myers. J O. Moudy; treas-
urer, J. W. Insenhofer. For city marshal.
W. J. Kimberly was "recommended" to
the council "by a plurality of one voto
The total vote polled was 115.

Among candidates "mentioned" for joint
senator of Union and Wallowa counties
on the republican ticket are: Messrs.
Davis of Union, Buck of Elgin, D. B.
Reese of the Cove, J. M. Church and J.
W. Scriber of La Grande, J. D. McCully
of Wallowa. For joint representatives,
Messrs. C. E. Jennings of Wallowa, F. S.
Stanley of Perry. C. H. F nn of La Grande,
are suggested by a La Grande paper.

Among Coos county's taxpayers are the
following, with the sum assessed follow-
ing the name: Binger Hermann, 512.C0);
Sol Hirsch, $6632; Bandon woolen, mills.
$es, Beaver Hill Coal Company. $20,681;
Coos Bay Railway Company, $5.516; le

Mill & Tug Company. $10,400; Dsan
& Co., &3,17Q; Flanagon & Bennett bank,
mjBS: M. J. McDonald. $1,4i5; C. H.
Merchant, $29,800; Eugene O'Connell. 0;

Oregon & California Railway Com-
pany, $111,374. Oregon Coal & Navigation
Company. $46,127; Adam Pershbaker. ?L-30- 6;

Portland Savings bank, 56306; S. C.
Rogers, $11,318; H. Sengstacken, $21,7fl; A.
M. Simpson, 564,306; Southern Oregon Com-
pany, $1S7,4K.

Sudden Taking Off.
Philadelphia Press.

Morrell This life is getting to be a con-
stant rush. Even death seems to came
quicker than It used to.

WyUe True. There', the .interesting
case of a man I know: buried one day
ant died the next

Mnrrtsl Got that twisted, haven't you
"Wrae No. This man was aa
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THREE MEN WERE EOST

drowsed out a huxtesg trip on
VaxcoUvbr. island.

All Were Well-Knov- rn Citizens of the
Totth of Xanalmo, and Left

Widows and Children.

VICTORIA, B. C, Feb. 13.-- On Sunday
morning Richard Kenndh.
John M. Cordell, a miner, and William
Kelly, a fisherman, left Nanalmo to shoot
ducks. Not returning, friends grew
alarmed, and started out to search for
them. The search" was kept up all yes-
terday and resumed this morning, when
their boat was found lying on the mudf
banks under water, and the body of Will-la- m

Kelly was plainly visible from the
surfaoe. The body was recovered and
brought to the city, and a number of peo-
ple immediately left for the scene to grap-
ple for the other bodies. All three of the
men were known, and leave widows and
families.

CAUSED INSTANT DEATH.

Tonng Polls County Hunter Shot Him-
self Accidentally.

INDEPENDENCE, Or., Feb. 13. This
morning, Charles Lewis, son of Henry
Lewis, of Lewisvlle, abput 12 miles from
this city, was out hunting with a
rifle. Seeing a bird ho cccked the gun
and crept along the fence to a position
where he could easily shoot. In some way
ho stumbled and fell, the gun being dis-

charged. The ball entered his head at the
nose, .and penetrated the brain, causing
Instant death. The accident occurred In
a field of a Mr. Wing. The deceased was

'19 years of age.

Thawed Ginnt Powder.
CASCADE, B. C, Feb. 13. William Rice,

employed by the Light & Power Com-
pany, was killed by an explosion of giant
powder this afternoon. He was thawing
out the powder.- - His body was horribly
mutilated. He was a native of England,
and 27 years of age.

Poisoned by Well Water.
OLTMPIA, Wash., Feb. 13. The

son of Patrick. D'Arcy died at South
Union Saturday from the effects of drink
ing water from an abandoned well. His

brother is not expected to live.

NEW STRIKE AT GRANITE.
Flv-cFo- ot Ledge on 30-Fo-ot Level

of tlie Flagstaff.
GRANITE, Or. '(via Baker City), Feb.

13. A new five-fo- ledge has been dis-

covered on the level of tho Flag-
staff mine. Assays across the face of the
ledgo run $100 to the ton.

ANOTHER LARGE MINE CLOSED.

Company Says It Cannot Stand the
Eight-Ho- ur Law.

GREENWOOD, B. C, Feb. 13. The
Times announces the closing down of
work 6n the Dominion Copper Company's
works in Greenwood camp. Frank Bob-
bins, engineer in charge, said:

"I got instructions from the East to
follow the lead of Kootenai mines on ac-

count of the eight-ho- law, and conse-
quently closed down all work. We have
today paid off 55 employes. I cannot say
when we shall reopen."

The Dominion Copper Company owns
in Greenwood camp the Brooklyn, or
which the men employed were discharged,
the Rawhide, which is being developed
by contract labor; tho Idaho and Stem-winde- r,

which were both closed down over
a month ago, and the Montezuma end
Standard, which have little woTk done
on them. The company was capitalized
at $5,000,000.

""Inquiry of the .managers- of the other
big mining companies were all answered
by the statement that their properties
would not close.

Appreciated nt Sumpter.
Blue Mountain American.

The Morning Oregonlan, In Its Issue of
February 2, devotes a page to the "Rich
Mines of Eastern Oregon." An excellent
map is given of the Eastern Oregon min-
eral belt, showing the more important
centers of development, together with a
list of the best developed .properties in
each camp.

This is timely recognition on the part of
Oregon's great daily of what is already
one of the greatest industries of the state,
and is doubtless appreciated, as It should
be, by every mining man. Mining is to-
day attracting perhaps more attention to
Oregon than all of her other Industries
combined. It is the gold and other pre-
cious metals of Oregon that is bringing
capital to the state from every financial
center of the civilized world. The mines
of Eastern Oregon, and especially those
contiguous to Sumpter, have already ad
vertised Oregon much. They will adver-
tise Oregon still more. The gold that has
been taken out of the extensive mineral
belts of this section are but as a drop in
the bucket In comparison with the possi-
bilities of this section. These possibilities
are being developed as rapidly as the joint
efforts of capital and mining intelligence
can develop them, and where today but
a dozen dividend-payin- g mines exist, per-
haps 50 will be found inside of another
year.

Quotations of Mining Stocks.
SPOKANE, Feb. 13. The closing bids for

mlnlcs stocks today were:
Blacktall $0 C9 'Lone Pino Surp..$0 14H
.Dime U
Ctjttal
Cheepa-Bluejry- ..

Doer Trail Con.
Evening Star ...
Gold Ledge ....
Golden Harest.
Insurgent

FRANCISCO, 13. The
quotations for today

Alpha Con ?0 02

&. Belcher...
Bullion
Caledonia
Chollar
Con. Cal. & Va. . .

Point .....
Gould & Curry..
Hale & Norcrots..

Con
Lady Con. .

3 mountain, Hon... 80
3Morrlsou ..-- . ... 4

Kambler Cariboo 43
Republic S9
Reservation 8V4

S
Tern Thumb 16)i

SAN Feb. official
mining stocks were.

Andes
Belcher
Heal

Crown

Kontuck
"VVaeh.

Sullivan

Mexican Irt 24
i uccmeniai jon ... 11

21 Ophlr 57
34 0crman ji
3iPottel 26

3t$Sava&e n
17!Scorplon 2

1 25 Z.eg. Belcher 1
lOISlerra Nevada ... 41)
lojSuuxSard r0
SO.Unlon Con 17IjUtah Con 8
2 Yellow Jacket .... 17

NEW YORK. Feb. 13. Mining stocks today
closed as follows: ,
ChaHar $0 15! Ontario $3 oo"
Crown Point S.Ophlr D5
Con. Cal. &Va... 1 2oPl-m0ut- 18
Deadwood ....... BOlQuloksMver ....... 1 75
Gould & Curry... 17 do preff 7 00
Hale & Norcroes.. 25j Sierra Nevada. ... 50
Hconfstake 50 'XilSiandard 2 00
Iron Siher 57 j Union Con ........ 23
Max'can jVYslloW Jacket .... 15

BOSTON, Fao. 13. Closing: quotations:
Bnstrn & M6nt...?2 Ts'Parrott $0 45
Bjtte &. Boston... 62)

IS AFTER HORSETHIEVES.

Mnlheur Sheriff" MaUcs Arrest In
Washington Connty.

HILLSBORO, Or., Feb. 13. Sheriff J. D.
Locey, of Vale, Malheur county, left this
city this morning, and proceeded to the
Johnson ranch, above Forest Grove, where
he arrested Sherry Johnson, wanted in
Locey's county for alleged complicity Jh
horse stealing. Some time last summer,
when Johnson left Malheur, he accom-
panied a shipment of horses, amongst
which were several animals which had
been stolen. Sheriff Locey located John-
son, and a few days ago came here, and
found one of the horses which Johnson
had sold to J. Caldwell, who resldes'near
the Carstens mill, 11 miles from Forest
Grove. Sheriff Locey started homo tonight
with Ills prisoner.

The sheriff says that Malheur has guf

rustling In the past few years, and that
his term of office has oeen almost wholly
occupied in an attempt to break up the
numerous gangs which have been Ope-
rating with other people's stock.

BUDD HAMLIN HELD.
Story of His Shootlnf Ed Armstrong

Sunday Night.
MEDFORD, Qr.,' Feb. 13. The prelim-

inary examination of Budd Hamlin,
icharged with attempting to murder Ed
Armstrong Sunday night, came up in the
justice court today. Several witnesses tes
tified that the intoxicated men met outslde- -

Colllns' saloon, and after passing hard
words Armstrong kicked Hamlin Into a
glass door, breaking it. The latter rose
and fired three shots into Armstrong. The
physician testified that they may result
fatally. Hamlin was bound over to the
circuit court on $1000 ball, which has not
yet been furnished.

NEIGHBORS'

Charles
FATAL QUARREL.

Burllnghoff Killed Near
Granecville Slayer Exonerated.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Feb. 13. A' quarrel
occurred at White Bird, on Salmon river,
in Idaho county, 18 miles from Grange-ittll- e,

Saturday, which resulted, in the kill-
ing of Charles Burlinghoff by Henry Ray.
Both are stockmen and neighbors, and
have been enmies for some time. They met
in .a station-hous- e saloon, when an alter-
cation followed. Burllnghoff struck Ray
with a chair, when the latter fired two
shots. The coroner's jury exonerated Ray.

'HELD ON TWO CHARGES.

Franlc Royse, Acouscd of Murder in
the First Degree and Arson.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Feb. 13.

Fratik Royse, the accused murderer of his
grandfather; B. F. Royse, is held with
out ball to appear in the superior court to
answer to the double charge of murder in
tho first degree and arson.. Rufus Woods,
the principal witness for the state, was re-
quired to give $2000 bond.

Charged With Larceny.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 13. George

Allen, of this .city, was arrested today on
a warrant sworn out "by Cyrus Hampden,
charging him with the larceny of some
windows and a-- door from a house which
he, had been occupying at Lava, Wash.
Allen says the windows and door were
his own property, having been furnished
and put into the house at his own ex-

pense at the time he moved on the place
in order to make the house tenantable.
Allen Was allowed to go upon his own
recognizance until 10 o'clock Saturday,
when the case will come up for hearing
before Justice Steward.

Gambling Must Cease.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Feb. 13.

Constable A. S. Paul, of this precinct,
has announced that after February 25 all
gambling-house- s and places of
must close or suffer prosecution. Mr. Paul
says he has come to this decision because
he Is Informed that the laws are being
violated, and he has been threatened with
prosecution himself unless he does his duty.
The county attorney states that he will
prosecute in good faith all complaints
that are properly made.

Washington Notes.
Dog poisoners are at work in Olympia.
The state convention of the State Red

Cross Society will jneef at Spokane next
May.

One farmer near Walla Walla mowed 80

acres of wheat a few days ago. It had
grown so .fast that it was ready to joint,
and it had to be cut to keep It from
heading out in midwinter.

State Immigration Agent D. B. Ward
has prepared, an elaborate report, Covering
immigration conditions of Washington. He
estimates that 30,000 people have moved
Into the state in the pastiVear.

C. J. Lord will retire from the manage-
ment qf the Capitol Natldnal bank, Olym-
pia, March 1T and go to the Washington
National bank, In Seattle. He will remain
president orjtne Olyinpla bank,, however.

It is definitely, stated that John Mac-dona- ld

and wife will contest the ruling
of Judge Linn In the Tenlno school case,
in the event that they are summoned to
answer for contempt for not sending their
children to school.

A resolution has been adopted by the
state board of audit and control fixing
the price of grain sacks from the Walla
Walla mills at $5 90 per 100. All applica-
tions for sacks now on file were ordered
to be rejected, and a new form of appli-
cation Is to "be used, which will be fur-
nished by the warden.

Last December a-- little girl, 6 years old,
whose parents live on the west side of
Olympia, was badly burned on face, hip
and arm. As the burns healed up they
left the child in a crippled condition, ow
ing to the flesh havihg shrunk away from
the mjuieu parte, a. lew aays ago
me j.nierscn s&n-gratti- process
wag performed on the child. Strips
of flesh 4x4 inches were shaved
off the hip of a brother
of the girl and engrafted in the
places In the child's arm and hip where
they wero withered. The result so far
has been highly satisfactory, and both
children are recovering nicely from the
effects of the operation. The girl will
regain the entire use of her arm and leg.n

FITZ WANTS A FIGHT.

Puts Up His Money to Bind a Match
With Jeffries.

NEW YORK, Feb. 13. Bob Fitzsimmons
has deposited $5000 as a forfeit to bind
another match with Jeffries, and Issued an
open challenge to meet any fighter in tho
world. The said that his
money would remain up under the follow-
ing conditions: To give Jeffries first
chance, providing he would sign articles
now;

"I don't care when the fight will take
place," said Fitzsimmons. "All I want
to know Is that Jeffries means business.
If Jeffries does not show any desire to
meet me and cover my money within a
week, I will take on Sharkey. But the
fight with the sailor must be for a side
bet and the winner to take all. I will meet
Jeffries under the same conditions. If
Sharkey Is not prepared to come to jterms,
McCoy or any middle-weig- ht can have a
match with me."

Sharfcey Bested Goddnrd.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 13. Tom Shar-

key and Joe Ooddard, the Barrier cham
plon, met tonight at Industrial hall In
what was to have been a six-rou- bout.
Goddard, however, was outclassed and
was saved in the middle of the fourth
round from almost certain knockout by
his trainer, James Dougherty, throwing
Up the sponge. Sharkey, in a series of ter-
rific rushes, had warmed things for the
veteran until defeat seemed to be due in
tho next blow when Dougherty surrender-
ed. Goddard was still ahxlous to fight
and made a lunge at the sailor. They
mixed ' thing's up, and after rapid ex-
changes Goddard slipped to the floor and,
with Tom on top of him, came near roll-
ing through the ropes. More than 4000
persons wltnes&ed the fight, and Sharkey
was given an ovation as he took his

'

Sale of Hntness Horses.
NEW YORK, Feb. 13. The sale of light

harness horses under the management of
l.the Tipton Company began today at Mad

ison Square- - Garden. Nearly 500 horses
will be put under tho hammer during the
five days of the sale, among the number
being the last of the stables owned by
the Robert Bonner1 estate. Sunol will be
sold Thursday. The bidding today was
slow and prices did not go high except
In a few cases. Among the horses sold
were the following: Bayllght, b. g., 2:03,
consigned by E H. Radell & Son, to J.
S. Clark, New Brunswick, $1500; Rifle, blk.
s., consigned by F. D. Creamer.

fered a great deal from horse and cattle .soId to Frank Farrell, New York, $1000.

AGAINST WOMEN'S RIGHTS

ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION
CONGRESS.

PETITIONS

Demand for Equal Suffrage Is Made
by Only a. Small Minority of.

American Women.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 12,-- The following
document has been mailed to every mem-
ber of congress, in connection with the
hearing of the woman's suffrage question
by the senate ommittee:

"To the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives of the United States, in Con-
gress Assembled Gentlemen: It Is now
nine years since the IJtlnois remonstrants
against woman suffrage had tho honor to
lay before your honorable body the plan
of a coalition between the socialistic ele-
ment of the labor union and the woman
suffragists, and to enter a protest against
such coalition being exploited In the halls
of congress. At that time tho suffrage
leaders denied that any such purpose of
coalition existed, but, driven from one po-

sition after another by the quiet but ef-

fective campaign which has been waged
by the in many states of
thl3 Union, they have, at last. If the pub-
lic prints report correctly, been constrained
to accept the very tactics which they at
first so very vigorously disclaimed.

"In view of these circumstances, it
necessary once more, and at some-

what greater length, to review the faots
which constitute a continual temptation
to the suffragists to appeal to revolution-
ary socialism for aid. And In the first
place, we wish to call attention to the fact
that, while every woman suffragist Is not
a socialist, every socialist Is a woman
suffragist, thee doctrine of the equal and
Identical rights of men and women, and
their equal and identical responsibilities
towards the state, being the foundation
of the entire political scheme of the social
democracy. It Is the avowed aim of this
form of socialism to overturn all existing
institutions, home, church and state. Thla
revolution, it may he stated In passing, is
not only confidently looked forward to
by foreign propagandists, but is accepted
as tho inevitable result of socialistic agi-
tation by such American leaders as Pro-
fessor George D. Herron, who has recently
resigned his position upon the faculty of
Iowa college because his teachings were
found to be revolutionary, and who has
since that time avowed, in public, that the
social revolution is inevitable.

"Now, church and state might be over
turned by military force, but the home 13

that bulwark of civilization which cannot
be carried by any assault short of one.
which abrogates the immemorial right
of woman to maintenance and protection
within Its sacred precincts, while she is
carrying forward the work on which more
than any other, the strength and perpet-
uity of the state depends, viz: tho bearing
and right rearing of citizens. That this
Is not too strong a statement of the worth
of her work, the condition of France and
Great Britain today forcibly demonstrates,
tho former nation, by being reduced to
the extremity of offering premiums for
large families by her impending retrogres-
sion in the rank of nations, and the lat-
ter at the possibility qf losing her great
colonial empire for want of civilized citi-
zen soldiers. If there were homes In la

instead of harems and zenanas, and
those homes were loyal to her rule, her
cose would be far different. The home
then Is the great bulwark of civilization
against revolutionary socialism and woman
suffrage. Or differently stated, the Indus-
trial and political equality of woman la
tho agency relied upon by the socialists
to undermine It.

'The question of the industrial equality
of woman In this country Is very modern.
It is less than a century since the sud-
den expansion of our manufacturing and
commercial interests, through the agency
of' steam and machinery, and their ab-
sorption of the domestic Industries, such
as spinning and .weaving and the manu-
facture of household necessities, threw
women who were not provided for in the
.home upon the general labor market for
support It was a step In advance since
It at once opened the way for the higher
education of women and their more gen-
eral participation in the affairs of the
world, thus increasing their Intelligence
and adaptability, but it bore hardly upon
the laboring woman who was compelled,
in a struggle, to knock at
the gates of all trades and professions,
and to force her way Into them against
determined opposition from tradition and
prejudice. This led to much unjust bit-
terness against men, but It also tended
to develop force of character and general
comprehension of the world and Its affairs
on the part of woman.

"But all this time her wages were less
than those of men, for many reasons. To
gain a position in the industrial world at
all it was necessary to underbid men. She
was also at first by previous
training to meet the demands of general
labor. The peculiarities of her physique
told against her, and also the fact that
In the natural course of events she was
more likely to marry. Just, perhaps, when
she was becoming, through knowledge of
her work and experience, more useful to
her employer. And while marriage makes
a man more useful as a laborer, It is a
great drawback, if not a total extinguisher
to woman's valuo In the same field. All
these were obvious facts, but the funda-
mental and most important one of all has
had less attention because the world has
not yet learned to appreciate fully the
real, practical value to the state of the
work of women, as woman, that Is, as
Wife, mother, home-make- r.

"It was Inevitable that the Inroad of
woman upon the labor market should tend
to lower the wages of men, and In pro.
portion as women grew Intelligent and
adept, to displace them altogether, thus
rendering them unable to support families
of their own, and, at the same time, in- -

creasing the number of their women com-

petitors. Society has Instinctively felt that
this was a dangerous drift of the social
economy, while, as yet, few writers have
had the conviction or the courage to speak
out and say how dangerous, how fatal,
lioth to morals and statecraft, It really Is.

"Woman is at best but a provisional re-

cruit in the great army of labor. Of the
4,000,00) women in the United States who
are wage-earner- s, fully one-ha- lf live at
home, and their earnings go to sWell the
family income. These have their proper
legal representation through the family.
The average length of women's service
in occupations outside the home Is about
five years. Women on the average work
only from about 18 to 23 years-- , although
of course there are many whose terms
of service are much longer, but the fact
remains that the body of women workers
is constantly changing. It Is for the gOod
of the state that this should be so, and,
whatever- - tflnds to prolong the period of
woman's labor at occupations In which
she Is the competitor of man, and espe-
cially at purely mechanical and material-
istic occupations, lessens her preparation
for marriage and lessens, therefore, her
chances for a happy marriage and direct-
ly decreases the number and value Of
homes.

"Nor is it true that women so outnum-
ber men that there is no possibility of
all women marrying." During the years
Immediately following our civil war there
was a slight preponderance of females,
but time has already remedied this condi-
tion of things. Government reports show
that there Is In nearly every state of the
Union a considerable excess of bachelors
over spinsters, the aggregate excess being
more than 2,000,000.

"Now, the republic cannot afford to
put a premium Upon celibacy, although
this is precisely what the socialistic state
proposes to do. What Is needed, there-
fore, IS not more employment for women
outs'de the home and greater inducements
for her to continue to be the competi-
tor of man, but more homes to organize
this excess of celibacy and make It pro-
ductive to the state, not only In the way
of citizens, but of those moral and spir-
itual Influences which flaw from the home

START

PROMPTLY

TOMORROW
With the first lessor of the HOME STUDY QROLE
course on GOLDEN AGES OF LITERATUHB, d
promise yourself to allow nothing to interfere wkh yottr
regular enjoyment of the remarkable series of literary

, papers which this course will present through the re-

mainder of February, March, April and May. It wiM

be the rarest literary 'treat ever offered to mwspcuper
readers, taking a bold sweep of the entire field from Zo-

roaster and Homer to Tennyson and Longfellow.
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, of Boston; Dr. Parrott,

of Princeton; Professor Palmer, of Yale; FFolewor
More, of Harvard; Professor Smith, of the Umiversky
of Wisconsin; Miss Vida D. Scudder, of Weliesky, and
other prominent literary writers have eatered ejhsf-asticall- y

into the work of this course.
The outline of studies is as follows:

i. Introductory Study.
2. Zoroaster and the Saared Literature of Pscsku
3. The Literature of Egypt.

4. Egyptian Hieroglyphic Writing.
5. The Book of the Dead.

6. The Golden Age of Assyrian Literature.
7. Cuneiform Writing.

8. Sanskrit and the Ancient Literature of IWte.
9. The Golden Age of Hebrew Poetry.

' 10. Hebrew Manuscripts.
11. Homer and the Greek Epics.

12. Homer's Iliad.
13. Confucius and the Chinese Classics.

14. Chinese Writing aad Printing;
15. Golden Age of Grecian Literature.

16. Socrates and the Socratic Schools.
17. Demosthenes and Greek Oratory.
18. The Greek Drama.

19. The Augustan Age of Roman Literature.
20. Virgil's Aeneid.
21. Cicero and Roman Oratory.

22. Dante, the Greatest Name in Italian Literaiawe.
23. Dante's Divine Comedy.
24. Homer, Dante and Milton.

25. Cervantes and the Golden Age of Spanish LKerafitrel,
26. The Elizabethan Age of Literature.
27. Moliere, and the Age of Louis XIV.
28. Addison and the Golden Age of English Prose.

29. Early English Periodicals.
30. Goethe and the Golden Age of German Litaratare,

31. Schiller's Famous Dramas.
32. The Age of Scott, Byron and Wordsworth.
33. Hugo and the Golden Age of French Fieties.
34. Dickens and the Golden Age of English Fkttea,
35. The Age of Tennyson and Browning.
36. The Golden Age of American Literature.

In addition to the Golden Ages of Literature, the
Spring Term programme of the Home Study Chxie
embraces five other new courses, as follows:

American Political Parties.
Twenty Lessons In French Conversation.
Recent Scientific Discoveries.
Photography for Amateurs. r

Biographical Studies for Girls.

and sustain the character and progress of
civilization.

"But every effort to make of woman
an Independent laborer, to achieve for her
that 'industrial equality which the advo-
cates of socialism and woman's suffrage
alike claim, la i effort in the opposite j seize the richest gold fields in the world,
direction from .arriage and homemaking and working hard to bring on
and The instances I war end." The absurdity of the
these stipulations fail to be carried out
in married life are exceptions, and
be so con. There is no such
thing personal Independence In mar-
riage. It is the spirit of mutual depen- -'

dence, mutual helpfulness, mutual
which governs the true home,

and Is the fountain of its beneficence.
"Th.e demand upon the part of

women for Industrial and political
equality with men throws the
unions into a sad dilemma. The
laboring men of America are sound
to the Their patriotism is proved
by the readiness with which they All up
our volunteer regiments when the honor
of the country is at stake. Their respect
for womankind is shown "by the frequent
protests against long hours and severe la-

bor for their women colaborers. Their
strong determination to better their con
dltions in life and Increase the comforts
of their homes la altogether to their credit
as American clUzens: it constitutes, in

dees

who were
with that

must

cote.

of republic; over wooden models of various
their come through auch as bicycles, Instance, and

such a cataclysm as the social democrats
predict and are striving to precipitate.
It must be achieved in the future, as In
the past, along lines of natural evolu-
tion, not bv ways that are antaeonla- -
Uc to them. The workingman's best bless--
ing is his home, and his instincts

j

a

.

keenly tt la question
on part of PnHwBagainst not j

against best lateKsts ,,1,. ih a tCT

home heart m jetton peace--
um w me - i8 subordinate

of problems of sociology. Is sorely
puzsled. Meantime have
become favorite stalking grounds for
the socialistic propaganda, and the notey
socialistic epeechmaker is most
heard upon their platform. in many
women's while majority
of membership is opposed to woman
suffrage, the management of clubs'
the disposition of funds In the
hands of suffragists, who determined
and indefatigable propadartdistsj so in

labor unions, there a large and
strong, though often silent, element, which
is dominated over the socialistic Iead- -
sm Tfcr !a nftnn "hAfAe-ppr- l Tiv

f

remain it onlj

haittfAAn ttt a onrt ma ta teamUUiJcLk? WiO fcw
In progress, and yield to
that and sacred in morals
and government.

where this leadership
found that Is question of
T la tliA. s,0AHsin iinrtr, tfr mar K

a
other Is

the to power more straight and easy
here, where the la

arbiter of political destinies. It fc working
through many channels along many lines,

of which lead to capital
White Is organized. It Is
equipped. It already
musters a is doubtful
and menacing quantity in politics. Is
bent upon revolution. Who
Its purpose? look confidently to your

least It no en-

couragement any action upon
question woman suffrage.

COR.BIN.
President Illinois Association Opposed

ExtenVon Suffrage Wemea.
"ALICE GRIGGS, Secretary."

"Wealth. Was War.
J HTdUrn. M. W New
Toward the article,

Bryee net hesitate to give additional
publicity to a suggestion which
assiduously set in this country by
agents of the Transvaal government.
"There doubt," writes, "soma
of the Bnglteh people who did desire to

maternity. in which

Jered.

charge is in the that the
fields the property of shareholders
scattered the world, the English
shareholders being in the Minority, and

possessing Itself of the Tranevaal ter-
ritory no power possibly become pos-
sessed gold fields. Xvery prominent
capitalist had done his utmost from the
first to war, and the leading com-nn- le

in the Transvaal have dismissed
labor their workmen for Joining h the move

ment for promotion reform.

A Novel Exhibit.
Baltimore News:

One features the drawing-roo- m

General Baden-Powel- l's home in
London is. apiary. Two large bee-
hives, with giaes slides, stand: en orna-
mental pedestals close to a large organ
which occupies wall of large room
overlooking Hyde park. The bees escape
through a wind which leads out

window. The beae honey--
fact one of the glorlts the Comb ob- -
but best success cannot ws. for

the
and

are

then the honey is drained! from these beau
tiful specimens waxen architecture
and they placed on exhibition.

Se,Hator Hear's Isfereaee.
New York Times.
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demands the women militate tfae bianda, cannot get
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labor field, hut the feQ bmlt yUw Its
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Call or write for Three Classes
of Men."
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